
A "tender heir' to "bear his memory" Shakespeare's Son
nets in Taiwan 

by Alexander C. Y. Huang 

The first poem in Shake-.rpeares Sonnets (1609), a sonnet cycle that has been re
garded "ethically complex and narratively diffuse," boldly declares: "From fairest 
creatures we desire increase / That thereby beauty's rose might never die.,,1 The 
convention of extolling idealized chaste women established by Sir Philip Sidney 
and Edmund Spenser in the previous decade was appropriated to urge a young 
aristocratic man to "pity the world" and procreate so that his "tender heir" would 
"bear his memory" and carryon his beauty beyond the cruelty of time. Liang 
Shiqiu (1903-87), a renowned essayist, translator and lexicographer, echoed the 
general sentiment of procreation for the sake of beauty when he took on the pro
ject to render in Chinese Shakespeare's sonnets which, in his mind, represented 
"the best poetry in the world that has withstood the test of time." He drew on 
the metaphor that if one wishes to drink anything at all, one should "drink only 
first rate tea and wine," and if one wishes to read anything, one would do well to 
read only the classics.2 His view of the literary canon bordered on Matthew Ar
nold's pronouncement in 1869 that great works of art embody "the best which 
has been thought and said in the world.") 

Meanwhile, Liang was intent on enriching the Chinese written vernacular - a new 
literary medium he was promoting - through the translation of the sonnets. In an 
essay on the sonnet, he championed the unproblematic connections between 
Shakespeare's sonnets and his intentions, and between vernacular literature and 
the sonnet, by quoting from William Wordsworth's ("an advocate of vernacular 
literature") sonnet in praise of sonnet: 

Scorn not the Sonnet; Critic, you have frown'd, 

tvLndless of its just honours; with this key 


1 Michael Schoenfeldt, "The Sonnets." The Cambncige Companion to Shakespeare's Jot/nets, ed. Patrick 
Cheney (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2007), 129. 

2 Liang Shiqiu, A Cottqll,er's Sketchbook [Ya.fhe .fal1wen], 2 vols. Vol. 2 (Taipei: Jiuge chubanshe, 1987), 
204. 

) Matthew Arnold, Culture and Anardlj': An Essay in Po/ili,al and Soda! Crititism (London: Smith, Elder, 
1869), viii. 
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Shakespeare unlock'd his heart; the melody 

Of this small lute gave ease to Petrarch's wound.4 


Liang viewed translation not only as an intellectual experience but also a neces
sary form of cross-cultural labor that would extend the life of Shakespeare's son
ne~s. A translator's role is to select the best poetry (Shake.rpeare'J SonnetJ) and re
produce its beauty, for literature is the product of "a few geniuses" rather than 
the masses.s This pattern is consistent with his idea of literature. One of Irving 
Babbitt's students at Harvard University, Liang was influenced by Babbit's New 
Humanism. In an article in the June 1928 issue of Crescent Moon, a literary maga
zine that he co-founded, Liang went against the grain and popular class-based 
view of literature of his time to-contend that "human nature" should be "the sole 
standard for measuring literature.,,6 As a humanist, Liang was interested in the 
universal literary experience and its artistic rather than political function. 

As Umberto Eco surmises, literary translation's capacity to "modernize the 
source to some extent" has more to do with the interpretation of a text in differ
ent languages than with compatibilities between languages.7 Liang produced a co
piously annotated translation of the sonnets in The Oxford Shakespeare edited by 
W. J. Craig in 1943, enhanced by reproduced illustrations from Charles and Mary 
Cowden Clarke's nineteenth-century edition. Some notes provide criticism and 
interpretation, while others unpack words or expressions to supply meanings the 
translation is unable to contain. For instance, in the note to the first sonnet, Liang 
assumes the role of a commentator: 

Sonnets 1-17 form a self-contained unit dedicated to a young man. The 
sonnets revolve around the narrator's plea to the young man to get mar
ried and have offsprings to carryon his beauty, This thought is not un

for any middle-aged person .- having seen the contingency of life 
will realize that only procreation will extend one's blood line.s 

4 Liang Shiqiu, "On the sonnet [Tan shisi hang " in Liang Shiqiu, Prqudice.r 
Wenxing shudian, 1964), 197. 

o Liang, A Cottager'.; SketrhbMk, 2; 204-205. 

(, Liang Shiqiu, "Literature and Revolution [Wenxue yu geming]," Cre.rcent l\lIMn [Xmyue] Oune 
Kirk Denton, ed. Modern Coinese Uterary Thought: Writings on Literature, 1893-1945 (Stanford: Stanford 
University Press, 1996),310. 

7 Umberto Eco, LoJ>;,,,,,,,,,,,,, in Translation, trans, Alastair McEwen (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 2001), 22. 

R The Works of Shake.rpeart rShashibiya trans. Liang Shiqiu, 12 vols. Vol. 12 (Taipei: 
Yuandong tushu, 1 182. 
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Liang brushes aside the question of a male speaker asking a young man to repro
duce and the of poetry as a vehicle for immortality, and instead attempts 
to rationalize the literal meaning of the sequence. Notes also supplement what 
could not be adequately translated without risking the rhythmic flow of the lines 
or for lack of better words in the target language. In a note on "conquest" in the 
last line of sonnet 6 ("Be not self-willed, for thou art much too fair / To be 
death's conquest [translated as qiangzhan, aC(1uisirion by force] and make \:orms 
thine heir."), Liang explains that "conquest does not refer to taking posseSSIon by 
force" (which is what the Chinese reader would assume from his transla.ti?n) but 
instead, as the Oxford English Dictionary states, to "the personal acqUlSlt10n of 
real property otherwise than by inheritance.,,9 Annotations remain a staple feature 
of Liang's version, as other Chinese translations offer no or far fewer notes. 

By all measures, he has succeeded in producing a ':tend~r hair" of Sh~kespeare:s 
sonnets and bringing him to a Taiwanese readership. WIdely known 111 the ChI
nese-speaking world as a pioneer and the only poet to have single-h~ndedly trans
lated and annotated all of Shakespeare's works in Chinese so far, Llang has made 
a major contribution to world literature. The processes of translating Shake,spear.e 
were complex and spanned several decades, a monumental task that occup1ed Ll
ang from 1930 to 1967. 

Liang's role as a translator should also be understood historically. The translation 
and reception of Shakespeare in Taiwan epitomize the island:s history ?f immi
gration and art patronage. An island off the southeast coast ot China, Talw~n has 
had complex relationships with the dominant "motherland" across the StraIt and 
with Japan to the north. It was colonized by the Dutch (1624-1661), governed 
from 1661-1683 by the Chinese Ming loyalist Zheng Chenggong (known as Kox
inga in Europe), a~d ruled by the Chinese qing imperia~ c~urt (168?-1895) .and 
the Japanese colomal government (1895-194,»). After Chma s ddea: 10 the. S1I10
Japanese War in 1895, Taiwan was ceded to Japan for fifty years. Chlang Kal-she~ 
lost the civil war to the Mao Zedong army and moved the central government ot 
Republic China to Taipei in 1949. The principal languages spoken on .~.he i.s
land are Mandarin Chinese, Taiwanese, and Hakka. Liang was born 111 BeIJll1g ll1 
1903 and moved to Taiwan in 1949 after being fiercely attacked by leftist 
mainland Chinese writers such as Lu Xun (1881-1936), an influential writer and 
critic whose writings were misappropriated by Mao Zedong for political pur
poses. 1n Liang completed his Chinese translation of the Complete Works of Wil

9 Ibid. 

W For a succinct account of Mao Zedong, Lu Xun and others' criticism of the bourgeob and elitist 
tendency of Liang Shiqiu and the Crescent Moon Society, see the section "Crescent Moon, 
as Targ~t of Attack" In Lawrence Wang-chi Wong, "Lions and Tigers In Groups: The Crescent 
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Ham Shakespeare in 1967 in the relatively stable environment of Taiwan, includ
ing the sonnets; the decade-long Chinese Cultural Revolution on the mainland 
started in 1966. 

Though Mandarin performance of Shakespeare did not emerge until February 
1949, when the Experimental Theater of Taipei staged Clouds of Doubt 
(Othello) in spoken drama (huaju) format, residents of Taiwan were exposed to 

Shakespeare in the first half of the twentieth century through tours of Japan's all
female Takarazuka revues. Liang's translation provided an important foundation 
for subsequent performances and the study of Shakespeare. Wang Sheng-shan 
(1921-2003) played an important role in popularizing Shakespeare on stage 
through numerous productions he directed in the 1970s, which laid the ground
work for more innovative rewritings of Shakespeare in subsequent decades. Since 
the 1980s, Shakespeare's plays have been widely performed on the island in Chi
nese, English, Hakka, or combinations of these languages, in a wide 
spectrum of styles and genres ranging from Taiwanese opera to parody. Some of 
the stage productions have toured extensively and gained international recogni
. \I

tlon. 

Shakespeare's Sonnets have not been as popular as his tragedies and comedies in 
Taiwan. Despite the island's multicultural history and the recent emergence of 
Taiwanese-language translations and performances of his plays, the sonnets are 
only available in Mandarin Chinese translations. Frequent performances by pro
fessional groups and college students helped to popularize Shakespeare's plays. 
By contrast, the sonnets have not been included in the curriculum. Further, as Li
ang himself readily acknowledged as an experienced translator, there were few 
satisfactory translations of the sonnets. "Among the genres of poetry, essay, 
novel, and drama," said Liang, "poetry is the most difficult to translate, especially 
from English into a language as distant as Chinese." He reasoned that because 
"the language of poetry is refined, allusive, subtle, and elusive, it is very hard to 
reproduce all of the aspects that constitute the experience of poetry." One cannot 
translate language into crude explicit declarations of intents, and one 
has to attend to rhyme, rhythm, and form. 12 Chinese prosody is based on changes 
in pitch as well as in accent of the written character. Therefore, it is challenging to 
attend to all of these features and the poem in its original language. 

:\[oon School in Modern Chinese Literary History," Literary So('ietieJ of l'Vpubli,(Jt/ ed. Kirk A. 
Denton and Michel Hockx (Lanham, MD: Lexington, 2008), 299-305. 

11 Alexander C. Y. Huang, Chinese Shakespeam: Two Centuries of Cultural Exchange (:'lew York: Co
lumbia University Press, 2009), 195-228. 

12 Liang, A Cottager's leUCf)lJuOIe, 2: 200-201. 
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• 
A crucial decision had to be made about the poetic form in translation. That the 
genre of sonnet is commonly known in Chinese as "fourteen-lined poetry" (shisi 
hang shi) says something suggestive about the formalistic choices translators 
make. The term draws attention to the genre's formalistic feature above all else. 
Liang decided to use rhymed prose imitating the metric form of Shakespearean 
sonnet (abab / cdcd / efef / gg), while others such as Yu Erchang (1903-1984), 
another Chinese scholar of English literature who moved to Taiwan in 1949 and 
exerted a great deal of influence on Taiwan's Shakespeare studies, translated the 
sonnets using the seven-syllabic poetic format (qiyan shi). Liang believed it is 
more efficient and accurate to translate the sonnets in rhymed prose with jagged 
line, but Yu insisted on fidelity to the original form. Yu used the seven-syllabic 
format which was perceived to hold the same cachet and prestige in the Chinese 
literary tradition as the sonnet did in the Renaissance. Yu's translation features 
fourteen lines with the same number of written characters (seven in each line) 
and the same rhyming scheme as the original. In contrast to Liang's emphasis on 
intelligibility and developing the written vernacular, Yu preferred classical Chinese 
diction and allusions. He started out on the simple assumption that the transla
tion should read like a poem, and contended that most Chinese translations of 
the sonnets no longer poetic, as "they are at most prose interpretations of the 
sonnets and read like essays, which has done great injustice to Shakespeare.,,13 In 
1961, Yu completed his translation of the sonnets from the Arden edition and 
published it in an English-Chinese facing-page bilingual edition. 

Liang's decision to pursue a different route was dictated by his investment in the 
merits of the written vernacular (baihua) and patronage and literary friendship 
with Hu Shi. Liang recalled: "I would not have been able to complete the transla
tion were it not for Mr Hu's support and mentorship.,,14 Further, Liang stated 
that "even though Mr Hu did not possess in-depth knowledge about Shake
speare, he knew the importance of translating Shakespeare and made all the ar
rangements [as a patron]. Without his enthusiastic advocacy and support, I would 
not have taken the path traveled by to translate Shakespeare.,,15 

Indeed a useful way to understand Liang's work is to reconstruct the process of 
translation through the conditions of literary production, rather than carry out a 
textually-oriented close reading of his translations. Liang's translation project in

13 Yu Erchang, Shakespeare:, Sonnets hatlg Sblj (Taipei: Shijie shuju, 1996), 1-5. 

14 Qiu Yanming, "Interview with Liang Shiqiu," Ode to Autumn ed. Yu Guangzhong 
(Taipei: Jiuge chubanshe, 396. 

Liang Shiqiu, "On Translating Shakespeare [Guany'ti Shashibiya de fanyi]," in Liang Shiqiu, Yu 
Guangzhong et ai, The Ali [Fa~yi deyisiJUj (faipei: Chenzhong chubanshe), 98. 
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volved support from patrons and scholars in both China and Taiwan, including 
playwright Yu Shangyuan, philosopher Hu Shi (a major contributor to the ver
nacular movement), China Foundation for the Promotion of Education and Cul
ture (founded in 1924), and most notably, Taiwan's ;.,Jational Bureau for Compila
tion and Translation (founded in 1932 and moved from China to Taiwan in 
1949).16 As Marjorie Garber recently theorized, artists and poets have always 
worked within a closely-knit network of relationships to patrons, friends, and 
funding bodies. As much as these relationships support cultural production, they 
can also be detrimental to the integrity of artistic creation, leaving artists patron
ized and condescended to.l? Liang's relationship with Hu was more productive, 
though his interactions with other literary societies were not. Because of his pref
erence for 'non-revolutionary' genres detached from contemporary social realities 
and his fundamental rejection of literary utilitarianism, Liang was ostracized from 
the mainland Chinese literary circle. The attacks brought Liang and Hu closer. 

Together with Hu Shi, Xu Zhimo, and Shen Congwen, Liang Shiqiu founded the 
Crescent Moon Society (taking a cue from Rabindranath Tagore's poetry collec
tion Crescent Moon) in 1923 in Beijing, one of many literary societies of the time 
where members gathered for weekend dinners at clubhouses to build up influ
ences and solidify literary, social or political affiliations. In 1930, Hu, the chair of 
the translation committee of the China Foundation for the Promotion of Educa
tion and Culture, invited five poets and scholars - Liang Shiqiu, Wen Yiduo, Xu 
Zhimo, Ye Gongchao, and Chen Tongbo to undertake the ambitious project to 
translate all of Shakespeare's works and produce a "definitive edition" (dingben). 
Detailed plans were made by Hu, including style ("we shall experiment with verse 
and prose before deciding on the best approach to translate the texts") apeYcom
pensation ("the highest possible stipend will be offered, because this collection 
will sell").18 By 1931, it had been decided that only the written vernacular would 
be used in the translation, that annotations should be added where necessary, and 
that all proper names should be transliterated inro Chinese characters following 
standard Mandarin pronunciations (Shakespeare as Shashibiya) rather than trans
lated semanrically (Mistress Overdone as Gan Guotou [Trying Too Hard]). The 
unforeseen drawback is that Anglo-European personal names can become long 

16 Yang Cuihua, "A brief introduction to the archive of the China Foundation for the Promotion of 
Education and Culture [Zhonghua jiaoyu wenhua jijln dongshihui dang'an jianjie]," NelJJJietter 
Study ofModem G'hinese History Uindai Zhongguo shi ya,!jiu tongxunJ (Taipei) 6 (September 1988): 154
159. 

17 Marjorie Garber, Patroniifng the Art.r (princeton: Princeton University Press. 2008), 1-41. 

18 Liang, "On Translating Shakespeare," 94. 
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and unwieldy in Chinese, because Chinese names are commonly only two to three 
characters (syllables) in length. Since Chinese is a monosyllabic language, a name 
of six syllables (first and last names) will require at least six characters. 

Hu was Liang's patron in every sense of the word, as he influenced Liang's ideo
logical position, provided financial support, and elevated his social status by 
bringing him into a prestigious community. As it turned out, because of ongoing 
wars, Liang was the sole person among the group to work with Hu and eventually 
complete the project. Liang shared Hu's view of literary translation, and had no 
problem internalizing his patron's philosophy of translation. His decision to add 
numerous annotations was also directly influenced by Hu. 19 Significantly Liang 
reiterated some of these principals in a later essay entitled "A Translator's Tenet" 
that concentrated heavily on annotations: 

A good translator should avoid awkward expressions or patterns in the 
target language. Avoid literal translation (yiyi) at all cost. Annotate all al
lusions and difficult phrases. Provide sources of citations from authorita
tive studies in the notes?O 

In his prefatory notes to The Complete Works of Shakespeare in Chinese, Liang 
outlined his principals of translation, which coincided with Hu's ideas of superior 
literary translation. Liang focuses on a notion of faithfulness to the original articu
lated through copious annotations.21 

An example of how Liang put these principals into practice is his translation of 
the of heaven" in sonnet 18. In his pursuit of semantic accuracy, Liang 
translated "the eye of heaven" as the sun (taiyang) instead of a giant eye in the sky 
(tiankong zhi juyan) as Cao Minglun did or heavenly eye (tianyan) as Ruan Kun 
did in his recent version.22 These differences bring to light the pleasure of pro
ducing and reading the sonnets in translation which lies in the alternating revela
tion and concealment of the shifting and multilayered meanings of poetry. 

19 Liang, "On Translating Shakespeare," 110 

20 Wu Xizhen, "In Memory of Liang Shiqiu [Daonian Liang Shiqiu xiansheng]," Cultura! Celebrities on 
Liang Shiqiu I Liang Shiqiu on Cultural Celebrities xian weng: mingrrm bixia de Liang Shiqiu I Liang 
Shiqiu M;:"'7a de mingren], ed. Liu Yansheng (Shanghai: Dongfang, 1998), 51. 

21 The Complete Work.r ofShakespeare, trans. Liang, 12 vols. Vol. 1, 1. 

22 Shakespeare's Sonnets [Shashibltty shiri hang shi quanjt), trans. Cao Minglun (Guilin: Lijiang chubanshe, 
1995); The Sonnets [Sht:ri hang .rhijt), trans. Ruan Kun (Wuhan: Hubei jiaoyu chubanshe, 2001). 
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Antholo!!J 

The poems below (with the exception of the first and the third) showcase Liang 
Shigiu's translations, without his scholarly footnotes. To provide a point of 
contrast, samples of Yu Erchang's translation (66) and Liang Zongdai (1) are 
provided. 

!IfJ~t _. -sD ;1( 7k )~" 
~raSJl :::t'&3=:}J I§ , 
.~~ijm~]itffi, 

~-T;zp'BJj~@:, 

JE[[X f!=xilf§z I~, 
lfJP:fif: f~~r~- JJX: X 1m, 
:::t~~~D 

J11;f~~l!iXla}J #1:. 
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:gf .&}J~X{~JG~ ; 
!*J1:t--tJ]~*~¥, 

'It:il!'tfltZZ/FfliJlJo (Yu ErchaniJ 

1 

ffii~ik~I¥]A1i~~~1:.w, 

{if: ~*~@l1¥]1Es1bk::A./F;f5, 
JJX: ~~ 8"J $Ij a~1~ ~!@,~~ .:t=: , 
{tM"Ji-JJRIlPJPI J;)~*i1ill8"JJ!B1mE: 

.R3g 1fJ\ § c I¥];ff ~lH1lf, 
ffl § ~1ij:~*-+j::g.*JJlimH!a"J:Jd5 
~~~~W~@JJX:T iJiPiS"J lj,Hfl , 
§ c~~, :tt § c5td£:'J®T~ 

1fJ\ :J!i!:: ~~ titW~i!~~ I¥]1!tftfp rf1p , 


~~r;*If*7t~~ltl¥]~'*~?i§, 


f~\jttE § cti1ftl!~1~\8"J-Tf;*, 


::e:§*, 1~\!tJi?:J!i!::Mr/F1~1j]\:J!i!::!tJi?*fjm. 

'I~ tf¥l J§: titWmg, B Jtlj 1fJ\{J!:J!i!::1iI 

1~\1;J;r ffij~, {fJ\if!t7 @t!tW~1~8~-{ft. (Liang Shiqiu) 


1 

:tt~1:.8"J:t~:ft{r'~;1(*!Mt, 
fA 1J! ~ I¥] :&Jl7kJi /F l1t t2i~, 
fn ~J!8"J1E*WE~&B~{)?Ij~, 
"'..,. lIB; tOJ c;.::l.kQ:'. 7,;:; i!::.ff3fid13;Jrr"'J ~ "3 
JJYLfllfi,1 L ~l.J I,\S, X!Nl "ri:JJ*1-X P" }P fffiPJ ; 

1n1fJ\ , .R to1fJ\ § c a"J ~Jl 
f~ § 9=J S"J:Jd5 , 
til § W:tt, 1~ § c*:9Gx3'lt 

Jl ~ f::R: 8"J ± tlli~J;jX:mFE 0 

1m~tE~*tllift:J~jff~jfi3"J~~K~, 
Y..~!f{g.p~*a"JUl-8"JM~, 

~1tJ:lf~~Wli:~*tE~~"', 
iW;i ~ El"J @I) ~::e:§ , 1R ffij tf!:Jfj ? 

PI'I~i§: f~ titWIll:;, ~/F?'~, 


JM;iflliiZt!t*s~{ft, rE 1fJ\tpift~o (Liang Zongdcu) 
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2 
rzg+1~~:J(IJJ~{~S1$~, 


t-E 1~ tJ!:: ~IjZJJj( 1:~t"mtll~ sf.] 1Rf1~, 


1~S1tf*~~, ~D~fltA~~, 


~ff~ fiX: ~{l11l-I]ls~1tii~inlEl~: 


1lB ~;Jf1fA~FI:1~, {~~ tJ!:: AA.~ tE iii} t1J!, 

1~tf*a;Jf{i;s11fiiiWtE1i-~tillj], 


{1j\~ @]~~, tE{~~ BB i¥:l ga ;t;fltfii, 

;§~~fftl!:: 9 il\1(~, ft¥&Jfs1~m. 


*1~J3f.]~~~~~1=.,~, .'E. ~ !fl!~t, 


1~~Jj§tl@]~: ":ftj§1*-=f?t~~1¥:, 


{tMff ~:ft*fi1*, ~*m t.ZS1 ~ft"; 

ft!1S1tJ!::~fQ1~S1tl!::~m·~t~! 


j§ili!~tf~{~~ftz~& Xm~JTI'~3i1-~, 


{~Jt1~ Jfu. B/7Kfr1-XfIt~Jt1~1~.~, (lia~g Shiqiu) 


40 
fE:ft~sf.]t~*~, ~A, t~*~; 
tE~~Mm~~z~.~~~~~~? 
1~.~ Sf:l ~~~tl!::~ 'Ift'lf.]'ln;t 
{~.1~i§:~ZM, :ft~~-WJWJft1~1l#l. 

~D* {~~T '2)t:ft ffii~l&:fX I'tl '2)t A, 
:fX~'1~1~fQ:fXS1'2)tAQlt~, 
"1:11 tl!::.~'1~1~, ~o*{~n.Jlli., 
fQ--~{~ffl~~S1~AiSR•. 
:ftJl?~{~sf.]:tb., mRmEssrfi£L 
!iltt~1~.T:ftf:i~sf.]i§:--~5~5: 
~ji~l'In~cp AW~~DB~ 
li,§t~ S1 ~ dlJ tt'I'R sf.] tglJ {Ii!fl! 

B7m flI.J 0 -=f, {~AAnw;T ~tD S1 ~J/;jj;, 
{~{Ji1f~:ft~:fX, :fXfr~ ~ nJfiX:~{A~. (liang Shiqiu) 

70 
{~§tJHffll, j§~:if::{~~~~, 
I+l ¥.. ,'d::'="-"~ 13 I'! #:. "'Rl+h~5I:1Il 
jL;,J 0vjJlL § ;f.,,,,<XE.>::A::R'WCIIlX FllJ'l'L: 

if~ JJ :if:: ~AA. i¥:l --.t!i~ti$, 
1f~Dm'J~~!J!~iMJ~~,~Jf,f;. 
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R7~{~~:!ir 9 ~t, ~~J§R ~lg~!tflJ1 
1;j\Sf.] A &"0 r'@J, ~ jd'fl.:PJT:g'2)t; 
~~~~Di5;iUJtA~WSf.]{fgifZ cp, 
ffii {7J\ lEtE :J(~~$ sf.] tf* a;Jf{i; : 
1~ B*~~~WWa~1-ts~~{*, 
¥9.§t~Ij~~, ~B¥t~T~~; 
~:if::i§:1lI~~~E*0.S1*W{± 
;§~7k~~Wils1MHpsf.] p 

~D*{~~{i~r9.~~1:~~ sf.] frlt ;~" 
{~{j!:if:::J( T ~~, ~A'fl. ~w Jt., 1j:N1]\. (liang S hiqiu) 

71 
{1], [~~IJ~~j;?JL:I; sf.] WIEf 
iID~tltA:fXB~~Im1 
i§:~~tltJ'f.~foM~[P],@, 

{~8;t~~fl}~:ftfffil~~: 
/f~, {Jj\~~ljSlJlrt~;f, ~~-rf~, 

:%~;fS1A, [Z;J ~tX~1;J\ ::t~, 
;ft'ljlf~JHBzAerr JI:;bi, 
~D*J~,1Ef;ft*{;wi\11It., , 
~D*:fX BforJt;±¥~tE -1Ef, 
{~1~~~~1Ji§:§/J\~;Jf, 

~~:@;:fXS1~ +tf~~£,fIttlt, 
~fH~ sf.] ~ fQ:fX i¥:l :±~ ..~ IEf f~ Jtli; 

:ei~IJ tit A~:i§ rl:1~{fj\ ~{liSf:l I~: t~, 


{~{~ tE;ft ~~f flJ :fX -~ rPJ §t ~IH1il~. (liang S hiqiu) 
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ij~ -=f tfii~1t~ Jf[ W 

ffii r9. ~~1~~ li:fX sf.] ~ffi*$? 

~1tJi!~S1·pf~, ~1t~PJ~c~S1, 


*~~:ftS1~~{~B1{if~S1:!ir5'J? 


{~ lil' , m;i:S11*-=f ;{1l:if::{~ft*$ tFfniiJ, 

:fX£,~Ji~::KtElPJ~~ -3Ft 

{~ :if::tX S1 , :ft tl!:: {~S1 , ft~~ /f ~;itft , 

.~D tX fJ] (jz ~~;Jf*'€111]\ sf.] a;f{~ - i1J)t 0 


[Z;J d:t7k t"[S1 '2)t {j! nJ ~6 *m , 
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/F11' ;~Atit fl~J!! ~ :fll mt fj 

ill /F fW mu~JJ~~ PI)IE:%' fl~~*~, 
iTIi 1'E~:q:.* ~~1i&{j{~3If1~, 

B~rl'l'~Q.>1-~1f-'a'~~~~L ~, 

~f)Jt§~!:~I3~~'r~Y.. ilICilfr~~o (Liang Shiqiu) 


116 

~/Fjf(~Wi!mJL'~JL't§~!:~ 

t\til:i!:\~IH~: !i/f~.~~, 
PO*~~~JH~%~mJtt.~.&%~m, 
Wt;g~ott:}jmJL\Jtt.tT.JEOOo 

P[liij, /F! !i~*it~Jtfl~flJli!!, 
ffii~H%J!l~ ffij * /F~~; 

l.rmJifd!W: ~ rt~ 
Jt~i!tPJ~~IJ, Jt~-W/F 
/F~ r~OOJ ~~~, .~*.~M 

~;Y:::IlR;{t!!~!!t.JJ u,..., 

~;y:::~.&~rm~~mB'tffij~m{t:, 
!itg;m ra~r!'l9J ~IJtitff1l.* s ~~~ffijo 

{~PDll[~5/Ftt, ffij li51~~~ft, 
~.~Y9.~~g~, ,{9.A1f~!i'r~o (LiangShiqiu) 
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~,t~ A!3~~~Wpffrl:t:~/Ffllilt; 


tlllJfljrj it itPili fl~~J§;ttI1~$: 

PO S fl~, PIM~WJ8;t:Ii!::~S~; 


PO*~:Ii!::1it:**, PiliiIJLl:~--Jtl~~: 


~~~;ffi*I{~J~Ii, S X*1. 

ff! :(fjili~,~,1-.:tX~ /F ~ll[tfS~ IXIi; 

1f®W*~w~z'{l 


,~~~'I~A fJ r!tt/:H~~~: 

~!i~jMiliij}Hli, {f!~:fxJL\rI1flt 


if~1fit~'~:Ef:~~*I; 

~jf(~,{9.1f ~~7({tlJ 


:fX~,t~ AJE~~~1:£tilll:.o 
{f!~, 7(P[liij, ~s~!iAz~K 
JE/F TiiNEzA~t§ ~t~~f1:{ilJ9r!!d(o (Liang Shiqiu) 
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.liB ~t1~1itT;J(1'E§:illi %T : 

ax~WJ~I3~--{ll.{~k1f~PJ*, 


mm1'E fti!J\!~~~,t~~;}( 1'E{~ '{§ 

1:£JJ~ till:}j~ -1li1il if] JF: ~ cp; 

JF:*1:till:~¥~~~'r~z;}( 


311~*~BriWlfl~~, *t\ 

f:J" s ~g* d': ,);#! 'ct'>;,L,f,-l~!l6I __ r;t;
JJ~ 7E5CfJhi'JPf~P'Jj.ITn EE, 
I' J /.~ ........ ~"'E -'6. AI::; ,\L" i:i.>:. #;it;Q:U:'r';:

i01~ /\. % iiltM;,;] 1'11:::.1 n AA:::~If.;f1t:iiEo 

ff!:fX!iA~~fI~~*Jf~~'t~;}(1'E, 
1I1) f:t< -r-Jt~1:£:fxJlij 1-.~~---:i: ; 
:fXlz:apr~{fiJ, ;t~:ft~!fL~Uii1f-T, 

lEE!~Ull~it, JL\'I~E'r~, 3&3Jt;Y:::r~, 

ff!~~~~~*: rm~'{ii:fXfl"JrEit 
~.li~~t1~~~~*JT*fl"Jtfu:}j, :f!.';~AS~~~~o (LiangShiqiu) 
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IJ\~t$1f-{'X 1:£tT!llla~:illi, 

1'E~~~~'I~ 13~;}(1'E1it1:£~it, 
~~"T "~~i~j!k!3~ I HtlJ - ~% 

*~l/!¥a~JE*; ~~~-{tL:/HtlJ 
1'E~~itff~~~~~~ft 
JL\R~!i't~fl~;}( 1'E*1:£ .f-1-., 
ii~ :Ii!:: ll[{tz: ~'r~ 13~ ;Jj .:E 

r:p fEz -{tz: ~k~l¥ fl* T JR ~o 
Yili tEill: ;}( 1'E1£ Il#iiIIf] JF: r!1~1§ , 
** d3 !i;}(3f1~*t\fl~¥1~tJ l 
~ JJX: T ,iTIili 1ff~ ~t]1il~ 
AfF~a"J*1~o ff!~:fX, :fX~AI3"J9x*,jt 

JE~IJ 1I~ rI1$~; .R1~~rJ ill: tlfl~ ill~~ : 
~;}(PJY:l!:~i~T?k, *;Y:::flli(f1fj[J~f~o (LiangShiqiu) 
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